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A warm welcome to Pearl of Old Town Raahe!
Raahe – Nestled in the Gulf of Bothnia, the city pulsates
with life, with a small-town heart but a big city
mindset! Raahe has a vibrant industry, surrounding
seascape, good transport links, lively cultural life and
everyday history making the city attractive to live,
work and play!

The Pearl of Old Town Raahe (known locally as Wanhan
Raahen Helmi) is located at Kauppakatu 4, 92100 Raahe.
All the services you need including a health center,
shops, kindergartens, and the schools are just a stone’s
throw away downtown.
Enjoy seaside sounds nearby and you won’t have to
go far to utilize jogging paths, visit the beach, take to
the ski trails or travel to the boat mooring. Thanks to
its quiet location, The Pearl of Old Town Raahe will
become your haven to enjoy life.
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The Pearl of Old Town Raahe includes four
architecturally diverse and interior modern
detached houses. Along the shopping street are
houses A and B which are built to fit the street
view of the old wooden town.
On the courtyard side, House C and the rear of
House D are also modern in appearance. Houses
are built with ecological and time-resistant
materials. The Pearl of Old Town Raahe has been
designed by the city’s well known architect
Mattiveikko Salo, with house sizes ranging from
126–133 m2. Every house has the possibility of 2-3
bedrooms per resident according to their needs.
Kitchens, appliances, and fixed cabinets are all high
quality German Noblessa productions.
The destination has successfully connected the
timber essence of the city and the demands of the
modern home buyer or occupant for a spacious
and bright home. The plans have taken into
account the shared communal spaces as well as
the privacy needs of residents. As such, a common
residence courtyard invites neighbours to become
friends, however every resident can retreat to their
own glazed terrace and small courtyard area in the
comfort of their own home. Residents can tinker
in the garden together or enjoy free time in their
own abode.
Property maintenance is taken care of by a private
maintenance company. Upon their preference,
each resident has the opportunity to utilize not
only their own garden area but also the common
courtyard - either by taking care of various
plantings, doing barbecue or simply by enjoying
a nice summer day in the garden swing.

Houses are ready to move in!
Welcome to Old Town Raahe.

The communal outdoor area allows residents and
their families to enjoy play, barbecues, gardening,
conversation and tinkering. You are more than
welcome to invite your extended family and friends
over as well, there is plenty of room! It could be a
meeting place before you all take in the wonders
of the town, especially over the buzzing summer
festival period including: Pekka Days, Raahe
Festivals, Sea Days, Raahe Beach Clubs, Night of
the Arts, To Raahe Darkhouses and many more.
Located right next to the historical center of Raahe,
The Pearl of Old Town Raahe retains the beautifully
nostalgic and best preserved 19th century wooden
house districts. Old Raahe is the pride of the city
where the maritime past is perceptible daily.
Vibrant Raahe is inhabited throughout, but in a
special way it comes to life from cultural events
during the summer and during the Christmas in
the winter.

Inspiring idea —
brave solution
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Strolling along the streets of Raahe, you can still feel the essence of
yesteryear’s children running barefoot along the cobbled streets and
the gentlemen serving the afternoon tea in the garden or the wives
of the sailors turning the traditional dog statues from the window
sills of Raahe to look to the sea. As you meander through the town,
you will pass by houses that have withstood the test of time and
watched every sunrise and sunset over the sea through their small
framed windows telling us a story about the past and present
of Raahe.
Raahe is a short journey from almost everywhere by land and sea.
From the city, drive along the bordering Highway 8 to the center
of Oulu in less than an hour, or to Kokkola in one and a half hours.
The distance to the airport is 75 kilometers, and from there, there
is a smooth connection to the center of Raahe along the highway.
Train stations are 30 minutes’ drive away in Vihanti and one hour
drive away in Ylivieska. Helsinki can also be reached by train from
Ylivieska in a brisk four hours.
SSAB’s steel plant in Raahe and Fennovoima’s nuclear power plant
under construction on the border of Pyhäjoki and Raahe will
continue to provide employment opportunities for Raahe residents.
The distance from SSAB’s factory to the center of Raahe is about
five kilometers, and about 20 kilometers from the Hanhikivi
nuclear power plant area.
With services, shopping, recreation and employment, now settling
into Raahe’s unique environment is not just possible, it’s idyllic.
Completely modern but with respect to the old way of the town,
the Pearl of Old Town Raahe is an opportunity that you don’t want
to miss.
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